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know a good thing when we taste it.
And we found a lot to love in
Indiana Dunes Country. Dining
our way through the region we
discovered foods that are a delicious
representation of the county itself—
diverse, refreshing, homespun. It was
hard (we’re not complaining!) but we
pared down the restaurants to create
our list of foodie favorites. Now it’s
your turn to do a little tasting!

From the editors of

®
®

dish

HOT STUFF
Signature
sesame
chicken has
a side of
wasabi for
diners who
want to add
a little heat.

Working in an open kitchen, chefs create updated American classics.
The restaurant has a minimalist modern decor: sleek track lighting and a wall
of built-in cubbies for wine in a large, open room done in yellow and blue.
What sets dish apart is the excellent service and smart menu that changes
with the seasons. Signature dishes include sesame chicken, which comes with shiitake mushrooms and
pearl onions, soy ginger butter and toasted sesame mashed potatoes. Think comfort food with an Asian twist. Other
classics include duck, pork and chicken dishes, tender beef short ribs and grilled lamb chops with feta potato custard.
For dessert, try the white chocolate banana cream pie, mango sorbet, carrot cake or bread pudding. Though dish feels
all grown-up, it welcomes children, creating custom dishes to suit young palates (3907 N. Calumet Ave., Valparaiso;
219/465-9221; dishrestaurant.net).

Popolano’s
It’s all about family at this Italian
restaurant, which caters to everyone’s taste
with a diverse menu in a casual yet festive
and affordable restaurant.
Whether it’s dinner after soccer practice or a date
night, diners feel welcome at Popolano’s, a familyrun business where festive Italian tunes add to the
ambience of the main dining room. The gorgeous
wood bar is constructed from an old church
confessional. “Our bartenders are not ordained
priests, but they hear a fair amount of confessions,”
owner Jerry Paliga says.
Solid pasta choices include from-scratch ravioli
and the top-selling rigatoni with spicy chicken in a
mushroom cream sauce. Or, try the super-tender
pot roast with roasted potatoes, sweet glazed carrots
and gravy. Other menu options include basics like
seafood and sandwiches; kids love the pizza and
burgers (225 S. Calumet Rd., Chesterton;
219/926-5552; popolanosrestaurant.com).

sweet finale
Delicious from-scratch
bread pudding with
warm brandy butter.

Window dressing
Stained-glass windows
in the main room were
salvaged from an old
convent and church.

Valley

KITCHEN & BAR

Local ingredients star at this farm-to-fork restaurant,

which features just five entrees—beef, chicken, pork, fish and
veggie—plus a handful of appetizers and two sides.
The husband-and-wife duo (Cory and Blair Muro) changes the
menu seasonally based on what’s available locally, resulting in simple
yet upscale dishes. Chicken 3 Ways, a house favorite, features
chicken from Miller Amish Country Poultry in Orland, Indiana.
You’ll love the contrasting flavors of the griddled chicken breast and
braised and grilled leg quarter. Entrees come with the restaurant’s
version of a twice-baked potato stuffed with just the right amount of
cheese, chives, cream and seasonings. Choose a la carte veggies
(serves two) and/or fresh greens with from-scratch dressings that you
can buy to take home.
Friendly and professional servers exude a warm vibe that echoes
the decor of galvanized funnel and flower-bucket light fixtures,
salvaged wood and exposed brick walls (55 S. Franklin St.,
Valparaiso; 219/531-8888; eatvalley.com).

Raising the bar

Salvaged barn wood
from a farm where
co-owner Blair Muro
was raised lines the
sides of the bar.

High and mighty good Layers of fresh ingredients—tomatoes,
mozzarella and basil—stack up to create a delectable Tomato Tower.

Don Quijote
RESTAURANTE

National dish of Spain
Paella with chicken, seafood,
veggies and saffron rice.

This Spanish restaurant delivers authentic tapas
and paella, plus a hearty helping of hospitality. Chef-owner
Carlos Rivero and partner-pastry chef Elena Jambrina are
consummate hosts and greet everyone like family. Don’t be surprised if after dinner
Carlos offers you a swig of his homemade port from the community bota bag.
With more than two dozen tapas—including seafood, chicken livers, ham, vegetables and cheese options—
plan to share dishes while sipping sangria. The chef makes his Spanish paella the traditional way—with
bone-in chicken for extra flavor. Weekends bring live music to the warm ambience of murals, street lanterns
and sconces on exposed brick walls (119 E. Lincolnway, Valparaiso; 219/462-7976;
donquijoterestaurantandimports.com).

Wagner’s Ribs
The only reason diners need a menu at this Indiana Dunes Country
institution is to select sides, including waffle fries, onion rings by the stack, coleslaw,
cornbread cakes, mashed potatoes and BBQ baked beans. Why? Because Wagner’s is
known for its fall-off-the-bone ribs, which come coated in just enough lip-smacking,
flavorful sauce so that it doesn’tend up running down your chin. (For nonrib eaters,
the menu includes burgers, steaks and sea food.)
The place isn’t fancy, but it’s impossible to resist
the allure of this friendly, no-nonsense restaurant.
A casual dining room adjoins the bar, which offers
draft and bottled beer; a spacious patio adds
seating for about 75 during the summer season.
The vintage building once housed a bar and
maintains the 21-and-older rule for the entire
establishment (361 Wagner Rd., Porter;
219/926-7614; wagnersrestaurantandbar.com).

0600 Chef Mikey
Via, who learned
to cook in the U.S.
Army, starts the
ribs at 6 a.m.

Bartlett’s

GOURMET GRILL AND TAVERN

It’s retro-cool at this rustic restaurant
where dress is come as you are. The throwback
roadhouse is along old US-12, a two-lane route
through Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. Just
look for the sign with a deer throwing back a
cold one. Inside, you’ll find more than just
libations.
Since chef Gary Sanders reopened the oncevacant property, he’s elevated pub grub to
gourmet status. His version of a corn dog: an
andouille sausage corn-battered with Creole
seasoning and served with spicy honey mustard
and ale dipping sauce. The Not So Old-School
Wings are brined and cherrywood smoked.
Some things, like the concrete floor, old
windows and low ceiling retain the old charm; a
nice sound system, attentive waitstaff and
spacious outdoor patio invite return visits
(131 E. Dunes Highway 12, Beverly Shores;
219/879-3081; eatatbartletts.com).

MAKE IT A MEAL Bloody Mary
garnish includes a pickle spear,
green bean, chunk of venison,
olive and more.

Take the party outside
The restaurant has a
party room nestled in
the woods out back.

Bistro157

This contemporary downtown bistro draws foodies from Chicago for its

farm-to-table cuisine blending French and Asian flavors.
The menu changes with the season, so diners always get fresh ingredients. The
restaurant was one of the first in the area to serve sushi, and it’s still is a house
specialty. A year-round favorite—to the point that people would complain if it ever
went off the menu—is lamb burgers with from-scratch raisin and apple relish and
white cheddar and harissa aioli. In winter, enjoy a French cassoulet with housemade
duck confit. The combination of fire-roasted tomatoes, spinach, garlic, chili oil and
fresh herbs in the angel hair pasta fra diavola leaves diners swooning. It’s so good that
you’ll want to buy the spicy oil in an attempt to re-create the flavors.
Entrees come artfully arranged (like everything at Bistro), and the service is excellent.
Local artists, one who sometimes doubles as a server, feature their works on exposed
brick walls (157 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso; 219/462-0992; bistro157.net).

Tres chic! A French major in
college and former banker,
chef-owner Nicole Bissonnette
trained at the Le Cordon
Bleu in Paris.

WORK OF
ART Desserts,
such as this
rich, little
chocolate
cake, look
delicious and
taste divine.

Color and flavor unite in this tiny (28 seats!) Mediterranean
restaurant, which serves traditional small and large plates, soup and salads.
It’s all about sharing when it comes to Mediterranean cuisine: Combine the
starters and small plates for a satisfying meal. Servers are more than happy to offer
suggestions along with wine pairings, which start at $20 a bottle. The dishes are a
confetti of colors: purple onions on top of chicken shawarma, paprika chicken in a
creamy red tomato sauce and flavorful yellow rice. Roasted eggplant crostini with
white beans, basil and tomatoes becomes the Middle Eastern version of
bruschetta. Large plates change seasonally, but diners will find the paprika
chicken offered year-round. The bright interior—eggplant walls, matching
tablecloths, checkered tile floor—is not fancy but is thoughtful. Funky original
artwork lines the walls (24 N. Washington St., Valparaiso; 219/707-5271;
meditrina-market-cafe.com).

SUper Salad Feta tops
fresh ruby red beets.

Meditrina
MARKET CAFE

Strongbow Inn

For more than 70 years, this family-owned
restaurant has been serving turkey dinners with all the
trimmings. Chef Russ Adams is the third generation of the
founder’s family to run the homey spot. Decor is
traditional and just as comfortable as Grandma’s house,
making it a great place to hold your family celebrations.
Turkey stars on the home-style menu, yet there’s more
than just the usual sliced turkey and whole turkey legs.
Known for his turkey schnitzel, Russ uses turkey breast in
this adaptation of the classic Wiener schnitzel. For
something just as tasty, try the turkey Oscar, turkey marsala or turkey potpie, which includes
generous chunks of turkey, onion and celery baked under a flaky pastry crust. All the
fixings—gravy, mashed potatoes, herbed dressing, cranberries and dinner roll—come on the
side. The house salad dressing—garlic vinaigrette with blue cheese crumbles—is a winner.
And just like at holiday feasts, you better save room for dessert, because the ones here are
from-scratch and delicious.
Sunday brunch draws a crowd; expect to wait
for a table during buffet hours from 10:30 to
2 p.m. (2405 E. US-30, Valparaiso;
800/462-5121; strongbowinn.com).

treat yourself
An on-site bakery offers
yummy desserts and a
large selection of breads.

Lucrezia
Scan the chalkboard for seasonal specials

of pastas, grilled meats and fish at this cozy restaurant
serving the foods of northern Italy.
For a restaurant seating just 40 (in warm months,
dine alfresco on the patio), Lucrezia offers an
impressively broad menu. While perusing the diverse
selections, nosh on complimentary bread dipped in the
house olive oil. It’s so good that Lucrezia sells it next
door along with vinegars, cheeses, wines and simple deli
items. They are known for incredibly tender braised
lamb shank served alongside red cabbage, as well as
pastas, grilled meats and seafood dishes. We love the
earthiness of the roasted beet salad, which is as tasty as
it is beautiful.
The relaxed atmosphere means diners are equally
comfortable in after-work attire or jeans. Plan on a wait
(no reservations accepted), and try to score seats at the
bar specializing in martinis (428 S. Calumet Rd.,
Chesterton; 219/926-5829; lucreziacafe.com).

Home sweet home
The cozy Italian
trattoria was once a
Victorian family home.

PURPLE PASSION
The stuffed
eggplant comes
rolled with
prosciutto and
mozzerella in a
tomato cream
sauce.

7 more places not to miss ...

Blackbird Cafe

Locals hang out at this laidback cafe known for its caffeine
(coffee and more than 60 loose
teas), sandwiches of seasonal
ingredients from nearby farms,
and quiches served with a salad
(114 E. Lincolnway, Valparaiso;
219/548-2811).

Sage The diverse menu
includes from-scratch pastas,
seafood flown in daily, pizza,
pork, chicken and their highly
recommended risotto option.
For a truly decadent ending,
order the chocolate pots with
caramel, sea salt and whipped
cream (425 Sand Creek Dr.,
Chesterton; 219/926-6500;
sagerestaurant.net).

Fuji Japanese
Restaurant The menu

Octave Grill

Tonya’s Patisserie

Third Coast Spice
Cafe Organic and locally

can be intimidating (13 pages!),
but helpful descriptions and
photos narrow the choices. The
sushi ranks high for freshness,
presentation and taste. Cooked
entrees include tempura, teriyaki
and vegetarian options (5942
US-6, Portage; 219/763-4131;
fujisushisashimi.webs.com).

The aroma of fresh-baked bread
wafts through the cozy dining
room of this quaint bakery
inside a two-story home tucked
in a residential neighborhood.
The menu changes weekly
but boasts comfort food with
a French influence and sinful
desserts (321 Broadway,
Chesterton; 219/929-1415).

Go for the creative burgers
and save room for homemade
desserts at this kitschy
downtown destination. Burgers
use grass-fed beef
and cheese from Fair Oaks
Farms and come on a lightly
grilled brioche bun (137 S.
Calumet Rd., Chesterton;
219/395-8494).

grown ingredients fill the
menu at this cheerful
restaurant serving breakfast
and lunch seven days a week.
Healthy choices include
options for vegans, vegetarians
and gluten-free diners
(761 Indiana Boundary Rd.,
Chesterton; 219/926-5858;
thirdcoastspice.com).

Industrial Revolution

In a rugged setting celebrating those who built America,
comfort food is king. Enjoy generous portions and homey
flavors: pot roast with mashed potatoes and gravy,
meatloaf and half-pound burgers (1084 Linwood Ave.
Valparaiso; 219/465-1801; industrialrevolutioneatery.com).

